
Internet-Zollanmeldung Einfuhr
Internet customs declaration import - translation aid

To start the application, please click on 

‘Formular Internet-Zollanmeldung Einfuhr’.

Note:

This is only a translation aid. Please understand that not 

everything is translated or explained. You may always authorize a 

customs agency or a freight forwarder to make the customs 

declaration.

Please consider that you must complete the form in German.

Please note that boxes marked with an asterisk (*) must be filled in.
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Declaration (Anmeldung*)
EU = Import of goods from contracting parties of the Convention on a common transit procedure 
(currently Norway, Iceland, North Macedonia, Liechtenstein, Switzerland, Turkey, Ukraine, Serbia, United 
Kingdom)
CO = Import of goods from Réunion, Guadeloupe, Martinique, French-Guyana, Mayotte, Saint Martin, 
Campione d´Italia, the Italian waters of Lake Lugano, Canary Islands, Mount Athos or Aland Islands
IM = Import of goods from other non-EU countries (e.g. USA, China)

Type of declaration (Anmeldeart*)
Please always select ‘A’ = standard customs declaration.

Processing customs office (Bearbeitende Dienststelle*)
Please select the customs office where you like to declare your shipment.

Nature of transaction (Art des Geschäfts*)
Often used types (there are others):
11 = final purchase or sale (business-to-business (B2B) only)
12 = direct trade with or between private consumers including e-Commerce and IOSS
21 = returned goods
22 = replacement for returned goods
23 = replacement (e.g. because of warranty) for non-returned goods
67 = goods for or after repair

Statistics status (Statistikstatus*)
01 = goods exempted from foreign trade statistics (e.g. returned goods)
04 = in all other cases

Currency and total amount invoiced (Währung und in Rechnung gestellter Gesamtbetrag*)

Method of payment (Zahlungsart*)
A = cash payment

Town/City  (Ort*)
Date of declaration (Datum der Anmeldung*)
Person responsible (Name des Anmelders/Vertreters*)
Note: Companies have to indicate a contact person
Position in the company (Stellung in der Firma*)
Note: In case of private persons, the German term ‘Privatperson’ must be entered.
Phone number (Telefonnummer*)
E-mail address (E-Mail-Adresse)
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Save form dataSave form data Item dataItem dataHere you can switch between pages.Here you can switch between pages.
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Internet Zollanmeldung - ATLAS / Einfuhr - Allgemeine Angaben

Internet customs declaration - ATLAS / Import - General data
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Internet Zollanmeldung - ATLAS / Einfuhr - Adressdaten Internet customs declaration - ATLAS / Import - Address data

Consignor/exporter

EORI number

Surname, first name or company*

Street name and house number*

Postal code*          Town/City*

District

Nationality code*

Consignee

= consignee = declarant = representative = fiscal participant (formerly customer)                                

Declarant = consignee

EORI number

Surname, first name or company*

Street name and house number*

Postal code*          Location*

District

Nationality code*

Branch number

You need an EORI number if you are an economic operator; that is, a person who, in the course of his or her business, is involved in activities covered by the customs legislation.

‚Persons‘ means either natural or legal persons (e.g. Inc, Ltd or the German legal forms AG or GmbH) or an association of persons with legal capacity (in particular partnerships such as the German legal forms GbR, OHG, or KG).

Persons other than economic operators (e.g. private individuals) do not need to have an EORI number if they only occasionally lodge customs declarations. The term ‘occasionally’ means less than ten customs declarations a year. 

Persons not required to provide an EORI number can still be entered into the Internet customs declaration with their address.

More information on EORI numbers can be found here: https://www.zoll.de/EN/Businesses/Movement-of-goods/Import/Duties-and-taxes/EORI-number/Questions-and-answers/questions-and-answers.html
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You only need an EU EORI number for customs clearance if you submit customs declarations as declarant. Generally, the consignor/exporter is not the declarant.

3

3 If the declarant is identical to the consignee, please tick this box. The declarant’s data on the next page will then be filled in automatically.

German English
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German English

EORI number

Surname, first name or company

Street name and house number

Postal code          Town/City

District

Nationality code

Branch number

Declarant

Representative

Type of representation none direct indirect

Fiscal participant (formerly customer) in other EU country (mandatory for procedure codes 42 und 63)                               

no yes

Save form dataSave form data Position dataItem dataItem data

Declarant: You must complete this box only if declarant and consignee are not identical.

Representative: Where a representative is appointed, tick ‘indirect’ if they act in their own name (as declarant) or otherwise ‘direct’.
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Internet customs declaration - ATLAS / Import - Delivery data
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Country of dispatch/export (Versendungs-/Ausfuhrland*)

Code of destination country (Bestimmungslandcode*)
DE = Germany

Federal State of destination (Bestimmungsbundesland*)

Registration number of the means of transport upon arrival (Kennzeichen des Beförderungsmittels bei der Ankunft*)
Please enter the German word ‘Flugzeug’ (in English = aircraft) or 'LKW' (in English = truck) in case of a post or courier 
shipment.
Please enter the German word ‘unbekannt’ if the means of transport is unknown.

Delivery terms/Incoterms (Lieferbedingung*)
Generally, you will find the incoterm on the invoice, e.g.:
CPT = Carriage paid to ... - That means the seller pays for the carriage of the goods up to the named place of destination. 
However, the goods are considered to be delivered when having been handed to the first carrier.

DAP =  delivered at place - That means the seller is responsible for preparing and transporting the goods to the place of 
destination and pays their carriage as well as any losses that may occur during transport. The buyer, on the other hand, must
pay taxes, duties, and levies, and must unload the shipment upon arrival.

EXW = ex-works – That means the seller is only required to deliver the goods to a predetermined location, and the buyer bears 
responsibility for bringing them to their destination, e.g. paying shipping costs.

Code of delivery terms (Schlüssel Lieferbedingung*)
3 = if you enter CPT, DAP etc. in box 6
1 = if you enter EXW in box 6

Place of delivery (Lieferort*)

Type of active means of transport crossing the border (Art des grenzüberschreitenden aktiven Beförderungsmittels*)
Often used codes (there are others):
01 = truck
04 = aircraft

Nationality (Staatszugehörigkeit*)
If the nationality is unknown, please enter the same code as in box „country of dispach/export“. 

Mode of transport at the border (Verkehrszweig an der Grenze*)
Often used codes (there are others):
4 = aircraft
5 = shipments by postal or express/parcel service
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If you like to switch to the item data, please click on ‘Positionsdaten‘. Please note that it will no longer be possible to change the data on pages 01 to 03 then.

11

12

Summary declaration/previous document (Summarische Anmeldung/Vorpapier*)
For example (there are others)
PUEB = parcel registration form for shipments at customs offices (if you pick up your shipment at the customs office)
OHNE = without previous document

Number of previous document (Vorpapiernummer*)
Please enter the PUEB number, which you can find on the notification letter of Deutsche Post AG (laufende Nr. )

6

Save form dataSave form data Item dataItem dataHere you can switch between pages.Here you can switch between pages.
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Internet Zollanmeldung - ATLAS / Einfuhr - Positionsdaten Description of goods (Warenbezeichnung*)
Please describe the item also specifying the material as precisely as possible in German.

Tariff code (Warennummer* (Codenummer))
Please indicate the 11-digit tariff code for every item. For this purpose, you can use the EZT-online (in 
German only):
https://auskunft.ezt-online.de
You can use the ‘ TARIC‘ as well. As the TARIC provides 10-digit codes only, please use the EZT-online to 
find  out the last digit:
https://ec.europa.eu/taxation_customs/dds2/taric/taric_consultation.jsp?Lang=en
For support you can contact German customs‘ Central Information Unit:
Monday to Friday from 8 am to 5 pm
Phone: +49 228 303-26040
E-mail: enquiries.english@zoll.de
Fax: +49 228 303-97924

Procedure (Verfahren*)
Often used codes (there are others):
4000 = free circulation
4010 = free circulation after permanent export (e.g. returned goods)
6121 = re-import after outward processing

EU code/national procdedure (EU-Code/nationales Verfahren)
Often used codes (there are others):
F01 = import duty-free returned goods
C07 = goods with an intrinsic value of 150 euros or less

Preference (Beantragte Begünstigung*)
Often used codes (there are others):
100 = no preference
200 or 300 = goods with preferential origin
400 =  goods from Turkey, Andorra and San Marino

Country of origin (Ursprungsland) 
This information must be provided if the preference code is ‘100’.

Country of preferencial origin (Präferenzursprungsland*)
This information must be provided if the preference code is ‘200’ or more.

Kind of packages (Art der Packstücke*)
Often used packaging codes (there are others):
PC = package

Number of packages (Anzahl der Packstücke)
Please indicate the number of packages.

Gross mass (Rohmasse (kg)*)
Net mass (Eigenmasse (kg)*)
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Internet customs declaration - ATLAS / Import - Item data
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Item price (Artikelpreis*)
Please indicate the price of the item in the currency you indicated previously.

Customs value (Zollwert*)
Please enter the customs value in euros.
Generally, the customs value is the price actually paid or payable for the goods including transport costs.
More information can be found here: 
https://taxation-customs.ec.europa.eu/business/calculation-customs-duties/customs-valuation_en

Statistical value (Statistischer Wert*)
Generally, the statistical value is the invoice price in full euros already including shipping costs; otherwise 
the shipping costs must be added to the invoice price.

The statistical value is the estimated value of the goods when crossing the German border (including 
shipping and insurance).
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Save form dataSave form data Submit declarationSubmit declarationAdd another itemAdd another item

Save the form data by clicking on ‘Änderungen speichern‘ before adding another
item.
Finally, click on ‘ IZA abgeben‘.

Add documents (+ Unterlagen hinzufügen)
Here you can enter information about documents, e.g. the invoice.

An order number will be created.

Please click on ‘Anmeldungsdaten ausdrucken‘.
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Please cklick on ‘Auftragsnummer.pdf‘ to view the document.

Print the PDF document, sign it and submit it at the customs office or send the signed
document scanned by email, by fax or by post.
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